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welcome

Dear Guest: 

Welcome to the Hampton Inn of Mt. Airy. Known by many as the “Friendly City”, Mount 
Airy began as a pioneer settlement a quarter of a century before the Revolutionary War. 
Experiencing quiet, peaceful growth, this area is one of the most beautiful regions in North 
Carolina. 

Home of many scenic and historical attractions, Mount Airy has gained national fame as 
the inspiration for the Andy Griffith Show ... this seems only natural since Andy grew up 
here. Very much like the fictional town of Mayberry, Mount Airy is home to some of the 
friendliest folks you would ever have the pleasure to meet. 

Besides being the hometown of Andy Griffith and Singer Donna Fargo, Mount Airy is also 
a business and industrial center for the area. 

Please relax and enjoy your stay with us while you enjoy Surry County hospitality. 

We appreciate you allowing the Hampton Inn to be your host during your visit and we wish 
you have a safe and happy journey. Please come again. 

Sincerely,

Staff & Management of

Hampton Inn - Mt. Airy
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Hampton Inn Mt. Airy is located in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains, 5 miles from 
the Virginia border. The hotel is situated in the heart of Mt. Airy near area businesses 
and restaurants. Within 1/2 mile you can dine at Sagebrush, Pizza Hut. Biscuitville, Ruby 
Tuesday’s, Wendy’s or McDonalds .... 

Hampton Inn is the nation’s leading chain of quality, value-priced hotels. Here you’ll find 
clean, fresh, comfortable rooms standard with a coffee maker, iron and ironing board, 
wireless internet and free HBO channel. Enjoy free local calls and no surcharge for using a 
calling card, complimentary On the House™ hot breakfast, complimentary copies of USA 
Today Monday through Friday, free coffee and tea in the Lobby 24 hours a day and 24 hour 
Front Desk, message and fax service.

description of property
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Amenities Touch 0 

The hotel can provide baby cribs and rollaway beds with advance notice. We also have a 
supply of often forgotten travel necessities, such as shampoo and toothpaste.

Bank - ATM Services 

The nearest bank with ATM service is Southern Community Bank, 2100 Community Drive. We 
also have an ATM located on the first floor closest to the pool area. 

Chamber of Commerce  786-6116 

For maps and area information contact the Chamber of Commerce at 786-6116. 
Check Cashing 

Due to the limited amount of cash kept on the property, the hotel is unable to provide check 
cashing services. Please contact the Front Desk for directions to the nearest bank or ATM. 

Check-In / Check-Out 

Check-in time is 3:00pm; check-out time is 11:00am. However, if you need additional time, 
please contact the Front Desk for information.

Coffee Service 

Coffee service is available in the Lobby area 24 hours a day. 
Complimentary On the House™ Breakfast 

We offer a complimentary On the House™ hot breakfast from 6:00am-l0:00am daily in the 
Lobby area.

Copies 

Copy service is available at the Front Desk. The charge for hotel guests is 25c per copy.
Credit Information 

We accept American Express, Visa, Discover, MasterCard and Diners Club. 
Dry Cleaning And Laundry 

Dry Cleaning service is available. Drop off before 8:00am for same day service. (excludes 
weekends & holidays) 

Emergency

In the event of an emergency, medical or otherwise, please contact the Front Desk for 
immediate attention.
Emergency  911  
Police Department  786-3535 
Northern Hospital of Surry County  719-7000 
Poison Control Center  1-800-222-7222 
Prime Care  789-0454

guest services
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Exercise Room 

Our exercise room on 1st floor is fully equipped for your fitness needs. Hrs: 6am-12 midnight 
Fax Machine  Touch 0

Facsimile (FAX) service is available for your convenience. The hotel fax number is 
336/789·9499.

High Speed Internet

All rooms have complimentary wireless internet access.
Housekeeping  Touch 0

Call our housekeeping department for early room make up service, extra linens, towels, or 
blankets. 

Ice & Drink Machine 

Ice and Drink machines are located on each floor near the elevator. 
Key Card

Should you lose your key card please notify the Front Desk immediately so that your lock may 
be re-coded. Please return your key card to the Front Desk upon check-out. 

Lost And Found  Touch 0

For articles lost or found, please contact the Front Desk. 
Mail, Messages And Voice Mail

Mail and messages received at the hotel may be collected by either calling or stopping by the 
Front Desk. 

Meeting Rooms  Touch 0

Our meeting room can seat up to 70 people. Board room can seat up to 10 people. 
Newspapers 

Complimentary USA Today newspaper is located in the Lobby area. 
Parking 

The hotel cannot be responsible for vehicles or items left in vehicles on the hotel property. 
Pet Policy

For the convenience of other guests and in an effort to help us provide the cleanest and most 
sanitary accommodations available, pets are not permitted. Kennel information if needed. 

Postage Stamps 

Postage is available at current postal rates at the Front Desk. 
Reservations  Touch 0

Reservations may be made nationwide by dialing Our toll-free number 1-800-HAMPTON, or 
contact the Front Desk for assistance. 

Rollaway Beds  Touch 0

Rollaway beds are available upon request from the Front Desk at a minimal charge. The 
number of rollaway beds are limited and provided on a first come, first served basis. 

guest services (continued)
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Safety Deposit Boxes  Touch 0 

Please do not leave money or valuables in your room. Under state law the hotel Cannot be 
responsible for the loss of articles unless properly secured in the safety deposit box located 
at the Front Desk. For the security of your valuables, please let us be of service. 

Swimming Pool  Touch 0  

Children must be accompanied by guardian. No glass on premises. Swim at your own risk, 
as there is no lifeguard on duty. Pool hours are 10:00 am until 9:00 pm. Pool towels are 
available in the pool area.· Please do not remove room towels. No diving please. 

Telephone 

For Direct Room  Touch 7+Room Nmber  
Local Call (free)  Touch 9 + Number 
Long Distance Calls 

Billed to Room  Touch 9 + 1 + 0 + Area Code of. Number 
Collect Calls  Touch 9 + 0 + Area Code + Number 
Credit Card Calls  Touch 9 + 0 + Area Code + Number + Card Number 
Long Distance Information  Touch 9 + 1 + Area Code + 555-1212 

For assistance, please touch 0 for the Front Desk. 
You may obtain free AT&T rate information anytime by reaching an outside line, then touching 
0+Area Code+Number+0.
If you experience any difficulty in completing this call: Reach an outside line, then touch 1-800 
CALLATTTM. For AT&T 
Customer Service: Reach an outside line, touch 1-800-243-1288, or write to AT&T, P.O. Box 
723, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920. 
You have the right to reach other long distance carriers from this telephone. You can do so by 
dialing the access code provided by the carrier of your choice. 
Direct any complaints to: FCC, Enforcement Division, Common Carrier Bureau,           
Mailstop 1600A2, Washington, DC 20554. 

Transportation  Touch 0  

We will be happy to arrange for taxi service or make recommendations concerning your 
transportation needs. 

Wake-Up Service  Touch 0  

If you would like a wake-up call, please notify the hotel operator. 
Travelers with Disabilities  Touch 0  

This Hampton Inn- is committed to providing accessible facilities for travelers with disabilities. 
If you encounter barriers during your stay, please contact the Manager on Duty. 
For any questions or complaints regarding the services, amenities, accommodations, or 
facilities provided to persons with disabilities, please contact the hotel’s General Manager 
(Lenise Lynch our ADA Contact Person) at (336-783-6282 or ext. 2122). Complaints of 
disability discrimination may also be filed with the U.S. Department of Justice at www.ada.gov 
or by calling (800)514-0301 (voice) or (800) 514-0383 (TTY).

guest services (continued)
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Hampton hotels strive to provide consistent, healthy approach to travel for our guests. Through 
the Take Care program Hampton wants to encourage our guests to join us in taking better care 
of ourselves, each other and the environment. Below are some of the steps that our property is 
committed to:

take care of our environment and support the local community 

conserve and protect water Did you know that leaving the water running while brushing 
your teeth can waste on average, 8 gallons per day? At Hampton hotels, we are committed 
to conserving the Earth’s natural resources and are proud to offer our guests an opportunity 
to participate in a linen reuse program. For additional information regarding this program, 
please see the Take Care card located on your bed. To further our efforts, all Hampton hotels 
utilize low flow massaging shower heads, and low flow toilets where possible. 

The Hampton Inn - Mt. Airy has taken additional measures to support these efforts, 
including: 

 - Installation of water saving pool filters 

 - Use irrigation systems for landscaping to control over watering and reduce water run-off 

energy saving and increased air quality actions Did you know that nearly 1/3 of the 
population are believed to live in areas with harmful air pollutants? Hampton hotels are 
built with energy efficient make-up air units for increased air quality and reduced energy 
consumption. Energy Star products can be found throughout our family of hotels, a 
positive impact On energy conservation. We believe that the best lighting is natural 
lighting, so open up those drapes and let the sun shine in. 

Your friends at the Hampton Inn - Mt. Airy are taking energy saving measures, including: 

- Installation and safe disposal of compact fluorescent lighting 

-  Use LED lighting for exterior lighting and signage, producing less heat and utilizing 
less energy 

-  Use electrostatic air filtration to remove dust, pollen, and other indoor pollutants 
from the air you breathe 

-  A “smart thermostat” system developed by InnCom to help control temperature in 
guest rooms 

take care
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-  Design elements to include additional windows in the lobby and breakfast area to 
promote natural lighting 

prevent waste and pollution 

prevent waste and pollution Did you know that a contribution to recycling is as easy as 
taking your own reusable bag to the grocery store? Hampton is committed to reducing the 
use of plastic bags, where possible, and introducing biodegradable bags where needed. 
We’ll also work towards protecting the Earth’s trees by using post consumer recycled content 
in our paper products and offering you an option to use an online e-directory and reservation 
system for booking your next stay. Visit hampton.com for more details, in addition, 
Hampton’s bath amenities are 99% natural, biodegradable, and the packaging is recyclable. 
We continue to partner with companies who demonstrate their own “responsibility” to 
environmental practices. 

The Hampton Inn· Mt. Airy has taken the next steps to support these efforts, including: 

- Our recycling bins are located in the breakfast area 

- Replacement of Styrofoam and plastic cups with potato and paper products 

-  Proud to use cleaning chemicals from Proctor & Gamble that are safe for the environment 
and your health 

-  Partnership with local Goodwill, to provide excess soap, shampoo, and gently used items 
such as duvet covers and sheets to families in need.

take care of yourself 

health and fitness Maintaining your schedule while traveling is difficult. To help keep you 
exercising while on the road, we offer access to fitness facilities. We also offer a free hot 
breakfast every morning. If you are In a hurry, grab a Hampton’s On the Run® Breakfast Bag 
from the front desk so you don’t have to miss out. 

relaxation and connections Visit our lobby for a warm, friendly environment to make 
connections and build relationships. If you are looking for a place to just relax, grab a cup of 
coffee and a good book, we Invite you to make yourself at home. 

take care of others 

staying connected While on the road, it can be important to stay connected with friends and 
loved ones. Throughout our property, we offer free high-speed internet access. We also have 
free newspapers available to help keep you connected with world events.

Our commitment to providing a healthy stay for our guests is a journey with a lifetime of 
opportunities. Hampton is your friend in town, and we are taking care as we owe it to one 
another. 

We love hearing from you. Please contact the General Manager at extension  2122 

take care (continued)
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Safety & Security Procedures 

The enjoyment of your stay is of the utmost importance to those of us who welcome you as a 
guest. To promote greater safety for you and the security of your personal property, we urge 
you to take advantage of the following suggestions. 

Deadbolt locks & Safety Chains 

Upon entering your room, use the deadbolt provided on your door. This will prevent the 
door from being opened by a regular room key. As an additional precaution, please secure 
the safety chain or bar lock if provided. Always make sure that your room door is locked 
whenever you leave your room. 

Guest Room 

After securing the entrance door to your room, also ensure that any connecting room door 
is closed and locked. Check any operable window or sliding glass door, to ensure that it is 
locked. While occupying your room, never leave the door open or unlocked. 

Admittance To Room 

Do not open your door Or admit persons to your room without first positively identifying them. 
Use the “peep hole” provided in your door to do that. If there is any doubt about the person’s 
true identity, or why he/she is seeking entrance to your room, contact the Front Desk. If you 
have not called for service, and a hotel employee phones or shows up at your door, verify with 
the Front Desk that the employee should be at your room. 

Keys And Other Valuables 

Do safeguard your key. Guest may leave their keys in the room as a express check out 
service. Upon departure you may leave your keys at the Front Desk or in the room. Do not 
give your key to others. Avoid displaying money, jewelry, or other valuables in public areas. 

Parking Lot And Other Hotel Areas 

Be observant! Look around before you go outside of the hotel. If you see anything suspicious, 
inside or outside, do not continue into the area. Immediately notify the hotel staff. Visually 
check the interior of your vehicle before entering it. Do not leave valuable items in your 
vehicle. Remember to lock your vehicle when leaving it. 

safety & security
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Pre-plan Your Escape Route: 

Locate and check out both the nearest exit door and stairwell. If an emergency arises, do 
not use the elevator. Count the guest room doors between your room and the exit. 

Know Where You Place Your Guest Room Key: 

You will need your key in the event that you wish to re-enter your room during an 
emergency. Get in the habit of leaving your key in the same place, preferably the 
nightstand. 

Stay Low When Exiting: 

Remember, you may be able to exit to the stairwell by crawling. There is always less 
smoke near the floor. 

Action When Remaining In The Room: 

Fill tub with water; however never get into the tub.

Stuff towels in all openings and around doors. Use wet tissue to insulate small openings. 
Wet down anything that is hot, i.e., doors, walls, etc. 

Don’t Panic 

If you see no fire or smoke in the corridor, head for the nearest fire exit and proceed to 
ground level and out of the building. 

Do not use elevator! 

safety & security (continued)
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For 24-hour assistance with High Speed Internet Access, call
Stay Connected Customer care at 877-474-2411. 

(There will be no charge for the call) 

Wired Access: 

Guest rooms in this hotel are equipped with Wireless (WiFi)· High Speed 
Internet Access.

Wireless (WiFi) Access 

(for PC’s with Microsoft Windows XP or 2000): 
Your computer must have wireless capability to access the internet via wireless. Your laptop 
must either have a wireless card or an internal wireless chip. Ensure your wireless radio is 
enabled. If your computer does not have wireless capability, contact the Hotel Operator about 
complimentary use of a wireless internet kit (Guest Access Device).

Turn on your laptop and go to 1. My Network Places 
Select 2. View Network Connection:. 
Select 3. Wireless Network Connection 
Select 4. “hhonors” as your wireless network and Connect 

a.  If hhonors is not in your choke of networks, click on “add” and enter hhonors 
under “network name” and click “ok” 

b. “Move up” hhollors to the top box for wireless connectivity 
If your ,computer is configured to require WEP encryption, you will need to disable it 5. 

Open your internet browser (Internet Explorer, Netscape, etc) 6. 

Follow sign-on instructions. Once the connection to the internet is established, you 7. 
can proceed with your desired activities 

Wireless (WiFi) Access 

(for MAC’s with version 10 or higher): 
Turn on laptop and go to 1. System Preferences 
Select 2. Network icon 
Beside the 3. Show field, pull down menu and select AirPort 
Next verify 4. AirPort tab is highlighted 
Under 5. By default join; pull down the menu and select preferred networks 
Move 6. “hhonors” to the top of the box by clicking and dragging it to the top of the list 
Select 7. Apply 
Open your internet browser (Safari, Internet Explorer, etc) 8. 

Follow sign-on instructions, Once the connection to the internet is established, you can 9. 
proceed with your desired activities 

high-speed internet access
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Don’t have wireless capabilities in your laptop’? 

Call the Hotel Operator and request complimentary use of a wireless internet kit (Guest 
Access Device) which connects to your laptop via the LAN port. There is no software to 
install. 

Troubleshooting Common Issues: 

You are Invited to call Stay Connected Customer Care at 877-474-2411 at any time, 
however, the information below is offered for your convenience. 

If you are having trouble maintaining a strong wireless signal in your guest room, call the 
Hotel Operator and request complimentary use of· a wireless internet kit (Guest Access 
Device) to boost the signal. 

For VPN users: Some servers require a public IP address to authenticate a VPN connection. 
If you need a Public IP address, be sure to select the “VPN (Public IP)” option when signing 
up for service, or contact Stay Connected Customer Care at 877-474-2411. 

“Page Cannot be Displayed” -If you open your browser and receive this error message, it 
may just be your default web page that cannot be displayed. Check for internet connectivity 
by typing any valid internet website such as www.msn.com or www.yahoo.com in your 
address bar. If you still cannot connect, contact Stay Connected Customer Care. 

“HTTP Proxy Error” -If you open your browser and· receive this error message, uncheck any 
proxy settings in your browser. Check for these in Tools, Internet Options, Connections, and 
LAN Settings. 

high-speed internet access (continued)
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Bannertown Baptist  786-5407 

1834 Westfield Road 
Calvary Assembly of God  789-3991 

1595 W. Devon Street 
Calvary Baptist Church  786-4778 

314 S. Franklin Road 
Central Methodist Church  786-8324 

1909 N. Main Street 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints  789-2278 

Off Hwy. 601 
First Baptist Church  786-5185 

714 North Main Street 
First Presbyterian Church  786-2803 

326 South Main Street 
Grace Moravian Church  786-5627 

1401 North Main Street 
Highland Park Baptist Church  786-4275 

1327 Grave Lane 
Holy Angels Roman Catholic Church  786-8147 

1208 North Main Street 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses  789-6476 

1000 Fowler Road 
St. Andrew Lutheran Church  789-4315 

1403 Fancy Gap Road (Highway 52 Bypass) 
Trinity Episcopal Church  786-6067 

472 North Main Street 
White Plains Friends Meeting  786-1671 

Siloam Road 

places of worship
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Antioch Baptist Church  789-2057 

137 Antioch Way 
St. Paul AME Church  789-5853 

321 N. South Street 
Flat Rock Pentecostal Holiness  789-2312 

120 Pentecostal Church Road 
Harvest Time/ Firehouse Ministries  789-4929 

840 Fowler Road 

places of worship (continued)
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dining & entertainment

Restaurants

13 Bones 502 S. Andy Griffith Pkwy. 786-1313
Aunt Bea’s BBQ 452 N. Andy Griffith Pkwy. 789-3050
Old North State Winery & Brewery 308 N. Main St. 786-8600
The Mayflower V 139 Kodiak Ln. 789-5065
Tlaquepaque 2123 Rockford St. 789-4050

Shopping

Creative Designs Flowers & Gifts 1220 S. Main St. 719-2333
Main Oak Emporium 248 N. Main St. 789-2404
Scenic Gifts 123 Scenic Outlet Ln. 352-4098
Scenic Outlet 113 Scenic Outlet Ln. 352-4500

Entertainment

Cross Creek Country Club 1129 Green Hill Rd. 789-5193
Hardy’s Golf Center 2003 W. Pine St. 789-7888

Service

Chuck’s Towing 246 Snowhill Dr. 789-2045
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area attractions

Andy Griffith Playhouse 786-7998 
Housed in the old Rockford Street School where Andy Griffith first performed as a child, 
the Playhouse has events scheduled throughout the year. 

Autumn Leaves Festival 786-6116 
This three day event held on the second weekend in October celebrates the change 
of season. The downtown festival features handmade crafts, old fashioned costumes, 
mountain music and home cooking. The three day event draws over 200 thousand 
people every year. 

Blue Ridge Parkway 
One of the Nation’s most beautiful highways is just 10 miles north of Mount Airy. Follow 
highway 52 through scenic Cana Virginia to the Parkway access at Fancy Gap. 

Mayberry Days 786-7998 
Held during the latter part of September, this three day festival is “old home week” for 
thousands of Andy and Barney fans. Food, games, tours, and memorabilia are just a 
small part of Mayberry Days. Don’t be surprised if you run into actual cast members of 
the Andy Griffith show. 

Pilot Mountain 
Located off of Highway 52 South, the big pinnacle rises 1400 feet above the valley floor. 
The distinctive knob juts up 200 feet from its base. Pilot Mountain State Park and the 
town of Pilot Mountain are nearby. 

World’s Largest Open-Faced Granite Quarry 
Mount Airy nicknamed “The Granite City”, is home to the largest open faced granite 
quarry in the world. Many of Mount Airy’s homes, churches and businesses are made 
from Mount Airy granite. The Wright Brothers memorial in Kitty Hawk was made from 
Mount Airy Granite.
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area map of advertisements

Advertisers

1. 13 Bones 502 S. Andy Griffith Pkwy. 786-1313
2. Aunt Bea’s BBQ 452 N. Andy Griffith Pkwy. 789-3050
3. Chuck’s Towing 246 Snowhill Dr. 789-2045
4. Creative Designs Flowers & Gifts 1220 S. Main St. 719-2333
5. Cross Creek Country Club 1129 Green Hill Rd. 789-5193
6. Hardy’s Golf Center 2003 W. Pine St. 789-7888
7. Main Oak Emporium 248 N. Main St. 789-2404
8. Old North State Winery & Brewery 308 N. Main St. 786-8600
9. Scenic Gifts 123 Scenic Outlet Ln. 352-4098
10. Scenic Outlet 113 Scenic Outlet Ln. 352-4500
11. The Mayflower V 139 Kodiak Ln. 789-5065
12. Tlaquepaque 2123 Rockford St. 789-4050
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advertisements
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advertisements (continued)
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advertisements (continued)
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advertisements (continued)
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advertisements (continued)
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advertisements (continued)
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advertisements (continued)


